
                         December 2, 2014  
                      American Society for Quality 

                                Columbia Basin Section 614 

 
 

NOTE SPECIAL LOCATION 

 

Tuesday,  

December 2, 2014 
 

LOCATION:    

Gordon Estate Wine Bar 

5236 Outlet Drive 

Pasco, Washington   

(509) 547-6331 

http://gordonwines.com/wine-

bar.html 

 

 

5:30 p.m.  -  Check in/Networking 

5:45 p.m.  – Appetizers (courtesy 

of ASQ) 

6:00 pm or later - dinner on your 

own (if desired) 

 

There is no cost to network and 

partake in appetizers. 

 

The wine bar offers tastings (fee) 

and several dinner options (fee).  

Due to individual palates, ASQ 

Section 614 will provide some 

appetizers for everyone to share.  

Members/guests may order on their 

own from the menu. 

 
Check out their menu online 

(subject to change) 

 
 

Note: Wine and beer will be available 

for purchase by the glass or bottle. 

 

For planning purposes, reservations 

must be received by November 26.  
Send an email to 

panda_2@charter.net or call Alvin at 

(509) 371-2221. 

 
 
For more information about our section and 

other upcoming events: www.asq614.org/ 

 

 

Wine flies when you’re having fun! 

 

 

        HOLIDAY GET-TOGETHER 

             Gordon Estate Wine Bar 
5236 Outlet Drive 

Broadmoor Park - Pasco 

 

Join us on Tuesday, December 2, to celebrate the holiday season.   

This is a great opportunity to take a little break from our regular meeting 

format, check out a different venue, and get together just for fun. 

As a “thank you” to our loyal ASQ members, the section will cover the 

cost of several appetizer plates.  You are welcome to also partake in wine 

tastings and/or have dinner (no host). 

You are encouraged to invite your spouse or a guest; just be sure to make 

your reservations early (by November 26), so we can be sure to have 

enough room for everyone who wishes to attend. 

 

A little about Gordon Estate and their wines:  

In 1980, Jeff Gordon, along with his wife, Vicki and brother Bill decided to plant wine 

grapes on a sagebrush-covered slope overlooking the Snake River in southeastern 

Washington’s Columbia Valley. 

In 1985, he released his first small lot of Chardonnay wine produced from their estate 

vines, and today the Gordon Estate brand is growing in both production and acclaim. 

Now, over thirty years later, Gordon Estate is a leader in the Washington winemaking 

boom. Crafting wines from an exceptional piece of land, the Gordon Estate portfolio of 

estate wines has grown to include Sauvignon Blanc, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Late 

Harvest Gewürztraminer, Syrah, and their highly acclaimed flagship red blend, 

“Tradition.” 

In 2013, Jeff & Vicki opened Gordon Estate Wine Bar in Pasco, to provide more 

visibility and ease of access to the community.  The Wine Bar offers wine tasting, wines 

by the glass or bottle, and a menu of small plates, salads and sandwiches.  There are three 

different areas in the bar, with the main area featuring a large granite-top bar and soft 

lighting with space for live musicians to perform.  Décor includes an antique pump organ, 

a Victrola phonograph and a 1908 Chicago Grand upright piano which is a family 

heirloom of Vicki Gordon’s. 
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